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Ravens Cove
Mary Ann Poll

Welcome to Ravens Cove, Alaska, a tiny town nestled in a small hollow
on the majestic Cook Inlet. A town familiar with storytelling—after
all, Alaska abounds in rich legends. Unlike other tales, however, the
account of Ravens Cove is not just based in fact. It is fact. Meet
Josiah Williams, the peculiar stranger whose warning to lifetime
residents Kat Tovslosky and her cousin, Sheriff Bart Andersen, raises
more questions than answers; a man whose dark past and knowledge
of the murders make him a suspect more than an ally. Join Kat and
Bart as an unlikely troop forms (including a very unwelcome FBI
agent) to discover the identity of a killer. The unearthing of which
will throw the reluctant warriors into a battle for their very lives and
the lives of all who call Ravens Cove home.
Alaskan, Mary Ann Poll, America’s Lady of Supernatural Thrillers, is the award
winning writer of the Alaska Iconoclast series. During her 25 years working in
administration, writing in a technical capacity was an integral part of her profession.
When a severe injury impeded her ability to work, she turned to creative writing.
From an early age, the supernatural intrigued Mary Ann. Looking for answers and
on a spiritual quest, she dabbled in many new age ideas. In the end, though, she
came to Christ. Her natural curiosity regarding the supernatural and her belief
come together in her novels. Alaska Iconoclast series illustrates how easily we want
to believe that something so bad for us is good . . . or Satan himself masquerades
as an angel of light. It is not surprising, then, if his servants masquerade as servants
of righteousness. (2 Corinthians 11:14)
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